Vanua Levu is Fiji's second largest island. Less tourist-oriented than Viti Levu, there's still lots to see and do for the more adventurous traveller. Savusavu town is set in beautiful surroundings, with a protected bay that is a popular mooring for yachts. The Wasali Nature Reserve is an untouched rainforest with hiking trails leading to spectacular views. Whether touring the Snake Temple near Labasa, diving to see the soft corals or just exploring along the Hibiscus highway, Vanua Levu has lots to offer.

Taveuni is known as the Garden Island and is an eco-tourist’s dream with nature reserves harbouring an abundance of native plants and wildlife. Also known for dive sites such as Eel Reef and the Great White Wall, an amazing drop-off covered in white soft coral, a Marine Park was established at Waitabu in 1990 which teems with fish and coral. Hikers and nature fans are equally well served with the Bouma National Heritage Park offering hiking trails and world-class birdwatching, with Kula Lorikeets, Silktails and Orange Doves and 100 other species of bird calling Taveuni home.

How to get there

Fiji Link operates direct flights from Nadi and Suva to Savusavu & Taveuni. Commuters could also choose to fly into Labasa airport from Nadi or Suva and then take a scenic bus or taxi ride to Savusavu; approximately 90-minutes by road. The luggage limit for checked baggage is 15kg on all Fiji Link domestic routes. Flights are also provided by Northern Air, Pacific Island Air and Island Hoppers.

Highlights

- Stand with one foot in today and the other in tomorrow at the International Dateline in Taveuni.
- Immerse yourself in Fijian traditional culture at Somosomo village, Taveuni.
- Trek through lush tropical rainforest to the magical Tavoro Waterfalls, Taveuni.
- Get wet’n’wild on a tube trip down the enchanting Sekawa river, Savusavu.
- Both Savusavu and Taveuni offer world class diving spots with some of the best soft coral in the world.
- Check out some unique pearls at J Hunter Pearl farm.
- Have some fun at Waitavala natural rock waterslides.
- Enjoy a bite to eat at the famous Copra Shed in Savusavu.